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29 MAY – 2 JUNE 2023 
 

FLEXIBLE WORK 
 

Amazon to offer parents term-time-only working - BBC News  
BBC  

The online giant is offering a flexible contract but the GMB union says workers want ... The company employs more than 70,000 

people in the UK. 

 
 
 

PAY 
 

UK women 'twice as likely to miss out on pensions auto-enrolment' - The Guardian  
The Guardian  

It also wants pension auto-enrolment to be improved, so that it works for people in low-paid or part-time jobs. That could be done 

by removing the ... 

 
 
 

ENGAGEMENT AND VOICE 

 

Coca-Cola workers to strike at UK soft drinks plant - Personnel Today  
Personnel Today  

Workers at Coca-Cola Europacific Partners' Wakefield site to strike for two ... England; £40000 - £45000 per annum + +Hybrid 

working and Benefits. 

 
 
 

PEOPLE MANAGEMENT 
 

ACAS Responds To HM Government's Consultation On Its Draft 'Fire And Re-hire' Code Of 
Practice  
Mondaq  

UK: ACAS Responds To HM Government's Consultation On Its Draft 'Fire And ... the draft Code could lead to an uplift in court and 

tribunal awards. 

 
 
 

HEALTH AND WELLBEING 
 

Suicide prevention charter for employers presented to parliament - HR Magazine  
HR Magazine  

Suicide prevention initiative Baton of Hope presented its workplace ... to make mental health first aid a compulsory part of every UK 

workplace's ... 
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How a digital communications charter can lead to a less stressed workforce  
People Management  

Laura Willis discusses the real cost of flexible working and says firms need to improve the digital behaviour of staff to reduce stress. 

 

New workplace standards for menopause and menstruation support are launched  
Yahoo News UK  

Unison, the LGBT Foundation, the Institution of Occupational Safety and Health, the Daisy Network and Endometriosis UK have 

also contributed to the ... 

 

Menable and eBay Motors Group to launch Wellbeing Winners dealership accreditation scheme  
AM-online  

The scheme champions a greater focus on workplace wellbeing for ... brands now entering the UK new car market, used car stock 

management and more. 

 
 
 

GENERAL 
 

Almost 60% of people want regulation of AI in UK workplaces, survey finds - The Guardian  
The Guardian  

Human values, as well as AI, must be at the core of the future of work. Read more ... followed by those in law, architecture and 

engineering. 

 

North of Tyne Mayor reaffirms the importance of 'good business' to business leaders in Newcastle  
Bdaily  

The Good to Grow event, hosted by Charlie Charlton, took place at INNSiDE by Melia on Newcastle Quayside and was created to 

empower businesses to gr 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ABOUT THE GREATER MANCHESTER GOOD EMPLOYMENT CHARTER 

The Greater Manchester Good Employment Charter is a voluntary membership and assessment scheme 

which has been created to improve employment standards across all GM employers, regardless of size, 

sector or geography. Organisations within the private, public and third sectors are welcome to join the 

movement. 
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